
The meeting will take place at ZAMG: 

Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik (ZAMG) 

Hohe Warte 38 

1190 Vienna 

Meeting room: “Seminar room in the Karl-Kreil building” 

(see also map and picture at the end of document) 

 

If you have any questions or need any assistance during your time in Vienna don’t hesitate 
to contact Christoph under +436767085070 (christoph.wittmann@zamg.ac.at) or Florian 
under +436802040400 (florian.weidle@zamg.ac.at)  

 

From the Airport to the Hotel Kaiser Franz Joseph: 

The cheapest way from Vienna Airport (www.viennaairport.com) to the Hotel is to take the S-train to 

the station “Wien Mitte” (buy the ticket before boarding the train at the ticket machines)  The trains 

leave half-hourly, taking approx. 25 minutes to station “Wien-Mitte”.  The ticket is approx. 4.50 Euro 

one way, it is also valid in Vienna for your further trip to the Hotel. 

Alternatively, there is a non-stop train (CAT), running also half-hourly, taking 16 minutes at EUR 11.- 

(return ticket EUR 17.-), also to “Wien Mitte” (http://www.cityairporttrain.com/).  Price of 

underground/tram ticket will be additional then (http://www.wienerlinien.at/eportal/). 

At “Wien Mitte” change to the underground U4 in direction "Heiligenstadt" (travel time approx. 10 

minutes). 

Leave U4 at station “Heiligenstadt” (final stop) and change to the bus 39 A in direction "Sievering". 

The bus stops just in front of Hotel Kaiser Franz Joseph (Bus stop “Friedlgasse”) – bus travel time: 

approx. 10 minutes. 

Another alternative is to take the bus (Vienna Airport Lines) to “Schwedenplatz/Morzinplatz“ 

http://www.postbus.at/en/Airportbus/Vienna_AirportLines/Morzinplatz/index.jsp  at  EUR 8.- 

then take U4 direction “Heiligenstadt” till the final stop and change to the bus 39 A in direction 

"Sievering". The bus stops just in front of Hotel Kaiser Franz Joseph (Bus stop “Friedlgasse”) – bus 

travel time: approx. 10 minutes. 

lf you want to use a taxi from the airport to the hotel you will have to pay about 40 Euro. 

 

From the Airport to the ZAMG: 

Go to “Wien Mitte” as described before and take underground U4 direction “Heiligenstadt”, but 

leave at stop “Spittelau”. Take the underground U6, direction “Siebenhirten/Alt Erlaa”, and leave at 

the next stop “Nussdorfer Straße”; change to the tramway 37 (short walk from U6 to the tram 
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station) in direction "Hohe Warte" and leave at the stop “Perntergasse”. The tram stops just in front 

of the ZAMG entrance. The tram ride is approx. 10 minutes. 

lf you want to use a taxi from the airport to the ZAMG you will have to pay about 40 Euro. 

 

From the Hotel to ZAMG (and vice versa): 

The easiest way to reach ZAMG from the hotel is to walk (see map below), you will need 
approx. 10min. 

 

To ZAMG or hotel by car: 

ZAMG and the hotel are located in an area in Vienna where parking is in general free of 

charge (with some exceptions indicated by signs). At ZAMG you can find enough parking 
places in “Perntergasse” (or on the parking place after turning left at the end of 
“Perntergasse”). If you need any assistance for your arrival by car please contact 
christoph.wittmann@zamg.ac.at or andrea.sigl@zamg.ac.at 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Links: 
map of Vienna: http://www.wien.gv.at/stadtplan/  
public transport in Vienna: http://www.wienerlinien.at 
ZAMG: www.zamg.ac.at 
Hotel:  https://www.deraghotels.de/hotels-wien/hotel-kaiser-franz-joseph-wien.html 
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